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Abstract - In peer–to-peer file sharing systems, file replication and consistency maintenance are 
widely used techniques for high system performance. Despite significant interdependencies 
between them, these two issues are typically addressed separately. Most file replication methods 
rigidly specify replica nodes, leading to low replica utilization, unnecessary replicas and hence 
extra consistency maintenance overhead. Most consistency maintenance methods propagate 
update messages based on message spreading or a structure without considering file 
replication dynamism, leading to inefficient file update and hence high possibility of outdated file 
response. This paper presents an Integrated file Replication and consistency Maintenance 
mechanism that integrates the two techniques in a systematic and harmonized manner. It 
achieves high efficiency in file replication and consistency maintenance at a significantly low 
cost. Instead of passively accepting replicas and updates, each node determines file replication 
and update polling by dynamically adapting to time-varying file query and update rates, which 
avoids unnecessary file replications and updates. It dramatically reduces overhead and yields 
significant improvements on the efficiency of both file replication and consistency maintenance 
approaches  
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Abstract - In peer–to-peer file sharing systems, file replication 
and consistency maintenance are widely used techniques for 
high system performance. Despite significant 
interdependencies between them, these two issues are 
typically addressed separately. Most file replication methods 
rigidly specify replica nodes, leading to low replica utilization, 
unnecessary replicas and hence extra consistency 
maintenance overhead. Most consistency maintenance 
methods propagate update messages based on message 
spreading or a structure without considering file replication 
dynamism, leading to inefficient file update and hence high 
possibility of outdated file response. This paper presents an 
Integrated file Replication and consistency Maintenance 
mechanism that integrates the two techniques in a systematic 
and harmonized manner. It achieves high efficiency in file 
replication and consistency maintenance at a significantly low 
cost. Instead of passively accepting replicas and updates, 
each node determines file replication and update polling by 
dynamically adapting to time-varying file query and update 
rates, which avoids unnecessary file replications and updates. 
It dramatically reduces overhead and yields significant 
improvements on the efficiency of both file replication and 
consistency maintenance approaches. 
Keywords : File replication, consistency maintenance, 
peer-to-peer, distributed hash table. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
ver the past years, the immerse popularity of 
Internet has produced a significant stimulus to 
peer-to-peer (P2P) file sharing systems. A recent 
large-scale characterization Of HTTP traffic has shown 
that more than 75 percent of Internet traffic is generated 
by P2P applications. The percentage of P2P traffic has 
increased significantly as files such as videos and 
audios have become almost pervasive. File replication is 
an effective method to deal with the problem of overload 
condition due to flash crowds or hot files. It distributes 
load over replica nodes and improves file query 
efficiency. File consistency maintenance to maintain the 
consistency between a file and its replicas is 
indispensable to file replication. Thus, file replication 
should proactively reduce unnecessary replicas to 
minimize the overhead of consistency maintenance, 
which in turn provides guarantee for the fidelity of 
consistency among file replicas considering file 
replication dynamism. 
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Fig. 1 : Interrelationship between file replication and                       
consistency maintenance 
This paper presents an Integrated File 
Replication and Consistency Maintenance mechanism 
that achieves high efficiency in file replication and 
consistency maintenance at a significantly lower cost. 
II. RELATED WORK 
File replication in P2P systems is targeted to 
release the load in hot spots and meanwhile decrease 
file query latency.  Generally, the methods replicate files 
near file owners [2], [3], [4], file requesters [5], [6], or 
along a query path from a requester to a owner [1], [7]. 
PAST [2], CFS [3], and Backslash [4] replicate each file 
on close nodes near the file’s owner. In LAR [5] and 
Gnutella [6], overloaded nodes replicate a file at 
requesters. Freenet [1] replicates files on the path from 
a requester to a file owner. CFS, PAST, LAR [5] cache 
routing hints along the search path of a query. Cox et al. 
[7] studied providing DNS service over a P2P network 
as an alternative to traditional DNS. Other studies of file 
replication investigated the relationship between the 
number of replicas, file query latency, and load balance 
[8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13] in unstructured P2P 
systems. In most of these methods, file owners rigidly 
determine replica nodes and nodes passively accept 
replicas. They are unable to keep track replica utilization 
to reduce underutilized replicas and ensure high 
utilization of existing replicas. In our previous work, we 
proposed an efficient and adaptive decentralized file 
replication algorithm in P2P file sharing systems called 
EAD [14]. In the method, traffic hubs that carry more 
query load and frequently requesters are chosen as 
replica nodes. The nodes periodically compute their 
query load to create replicas and remove underutilized 
replicas. Replication in a structured P2P system is to 
decrease file query time, while replication in an 
unstructured P2P system is to decrease the search time. 
Unstructured P2P systems allow for more proactive 
O 
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replications of objects, where an object may be 
replicated at a node even though the node has not 
requested the object. 
In most of these file replication and consistency 
maintenance methods, nodes passively accept replicas 
and update messages. They are unable to keep track 
the utilization of replicas to determine the need of file 
replicas and replica updates. Minimization of the 
number of replicas helps to reduce unnecessary 
updates in consistency maintenance, but it should still 
keep the efficiency of file replication to release the load 
in hot spots and to improve query efficiency. 
III. INTEGRATED FILE REPLICATION AND 
CONSISTENCY MAINTENANCE(IRM) 
Instead of passively accepting replicas and 
update messages, it harmonically integrates file 
replication and consistency maintenance by letting each 
node autonomously determine the need for file 
replication and update based on actual file query rate 
and update rates. File replication places replicas in 
frequently visited nodes to guarantee high utilization of 
replicas, and meanwhile reduce underutilized replicas 
and overhead of consistency maintenance. 
 
Fig.2 :
 
IRM file replication and consistency maintenance
 
 
Consistency maintenance in turn aims to 
guarantee file fidelity of consistency at a low cost with 
file replication dynamism consideration. Using adaptive 
polling, this ensures timely update operation and avoids 
unnecessary updates. The basic idea of IRM is to use 
file query and update rate to direct file replication and 
consistency maintenance. 
a) Adaptive File Replication 
Integrated File Replication and Consistency 
maintenance mechanism is developed by leveraging 
EAD [14] file replication algorithm. The replication 
algorithm achieves an optimized trade-off between 
query efficiency and overhead in file replication. We 
introduce file replication component by addressing two 
main problems in file replication: 1) Where to replicate 
files so that the file query can be significantly expedited 
and the replicas can be fully utilized? 2) How to remove 
underutilized file replicas so that the overhead for 
consistency maintenance is minimized? 
b) File Consistency maintenance 
Maintaining consistency between frequently 
updated or even infrequently updated files and their 
replicas is a fundamental reliability requirement for a 
P2P system. P2P systems are characterized by 
dynamism, in which node join and leave continuously 
and rapidly. IRM employs adaptive polling for file 
consistency maintenance to cater to file replication 
dynamism.  
In IRM poll-based consistency maintenance, 
each replica node polls its file owner or another node to 
validate whether its replica is the up-to-date file, and 
updates its replica accordingly. IRM addresses two 
main issues in consistency maintenance: 1) How to 
determine the frequency that a replica node probe a file 
owner in order to guarantee timely file update? 2) How 
to reduce the number of polling operations to save cost 
and meanwhile provide the fidelity of consistency 
guarantees? 
IRM associates a time-to-refresh (TTR) value 
with each replica. It denotes the next time instant a node 
should poll the owner to keep its replica updated. The 
TTR value is varied dynamically based on the results of 
each polling. IRM combines file query rate into 
consideration for poll time determination. TTRquery and 
TTRpoll denotes the next time instant of corresponding 
operation of a file. 
 
 Algorithm 1. Pseudo-code for the IRM adaptive file
 
consistency 
maintenance algorithm
 
 
 //operation at time instant Tpoll
 if there is a query for the file then
     include a polling request into the query for file f
 else
     send out a polling request
 if get a validation reply from file owner then{
     if file is valid then
 TTR = TTRold +  Į
     if file is stale then{
     TTR  =  TTRold 
 
/  ȕ
     update file replica}
 if TTR > TTRmax or TTR < TTRmin then
    TTR  =  max(TTRmin, min(TTRmax, TTR))
 if TTR 7query
 
then
    TTRpoll  =  Tquery
 else 
   TTRpoll  =  TTR}
 ___________________________________________________
 
 When TTR > Tquery, that is, the file is queried at a 
higher rate than change rate, then the file should be 
Effective File Replication and Consistency Maintenance Mechanism in P2P Systems
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updated timely based on TTR. As a result, TTRpoll should 
be calculated based on the following formula:
  
  
 
 
 IV.
 
PERFORMANCE
 
EVALUATION
 We designed and implemented a simulator for 
evaluating the IRM mechanism based on Chord P2P 
system
 
[8]. We compared IRM with representative 
approaches of file replication and consistency 
maintenance.  Experiment results show that IRM file 
replication algorithm is highly effective in reducing file 
query latency, the number of replicas, and file 
consistency maintenance overhead. IRM file 
consistency maintenance in turn provides a guarantee 
of file fidelity of consistency even in churn and 
dramatically reduces consistency maintenance 
overhead. Table 1 lists the parameters of the simulation 
and their default values. In practice, a node has various 
capacities in terms of bandwidth, memory
 
storage, 
processing speed, etc. We assume that different
 capacities can be represented by one metric.
 a)
 
File Replication
 We choose the works in [2], [5], and [7] as 
representative works of the three categories of file 
replication  proaches, Server Side, Client Side, and Path, 
respectively. We compared the performance of IRM with 
Server Side [2], Client Side [5], and Path [7] in terms of 
average lookup path length, hot spot reduction, and the 
total number of file replicas versus the number of 
replicating operations per file. In each replicating 
operation, IRM, Server Side and Client Side replicate a 
file to a single node, while Path replicates a file to a 
number of nodes along a query path.
 
Table 1 : Simulated Environment and Algorithm 
Parameters 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3
 
:
 
Performance of File Consistence maintenance 
algorithms
 
(a)
 
number of messages with churn   (b) stale file 
responses with churn
 
Fig. 3a plots the average path length of different 
approaches. We can see that Path generates shorter 
path length than Server Side and Client Side, and IRM 
leads to approximately the same path length as Path. 
Fig. 3b illustrates the number of replicas versus the 
number of replicating operations per file. The figure 
shows that the number of replicas increases as the 
number of replicating operations per file increases. This 
is due to the reason that more replication operations for 
a file lead to more replicas. The figure also shows that 
the number of replicas of Path is excessively higher than 
others. It is because in each file replication operation, a 
file is replicated in multiple nodes along a routing path in 
Path but in a single node in Server Side, Client Side, and 
IRM.
 
b)
 
File Consistency Maintenance
 
We use Hierarchy to denote the work in [15] that 
builds a hierarchical structure for file consistency 
maintenance. We compared the performance of IRM 
with SCOPE [16], hierarchy [15], and Push/poll [17] 
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mutable, mutable, and immutable. The percentage of 
the files in
 
each category and their update rates were 
(0.5 percent, 0.15 sec), (2.5 percent, 7.5 sec), (7 
percent, 30 sec), and (90 percent, 100 sec). File queries 
were successively generated. The query interval time 
was randomly chosen between 1 and 500 seconds.
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4 :
 
Effectiveness of IRM in overhead reduction.
 
(a)
 
Update rate and   (b) number of update messages.
 
This experiment evaluated the performance of 
different
 
Consistency
 
maintenance methods with churn 
in P2P systems. In the experiment, the number of replica 
nodes was set to 4,000 and the failed nodes were 
randomly chosen. Fig. 4a shows the average number of 
update messages per replica node versus the 
percentage of failed replica nodes. We can see that the 
number of update messages increases as
 
the 
percentage of failed replica nodes increases in SCOPE 
and Hybrid, but remains constant in IRM and Push/poll. 
SCOPE constitutes nodes into a tree structure for file 
updating.
       Fig. 4b  depicts  the  percentage  of  stale  files 
received by requesters versus the percentage of failed 
nodes. We can see that the percentages of stale files 
received in SCOPE and Hierarchy increase rapidly as 
the failed replica nodes grow, while the percentages of 
stale files received in IRM and Push/poll keep almost 
constant regardless of the percentage of failed replica 
nodes. The figure also demonstrates that SCOPE and 
Hierarchy incur much higher percentage rates than IRM 
and Push/poll. SCOPE relies on tree structure for update 
propagation, and if a node fails, all the node’s children 
cannot get the update message in time until the tree is 
fixed.
 
V.
 
CONCLUSION
 
This paper proposes an IRM that achieves high 
efficiency at a significantly lower cost. Instead of 
passively accepting replicas and updates, nodes 
autonomously determine the need for file replication and 
validation based on file query rate and update rate. It 
guarantees the high utilization of replicas, high query 
efficiency and fidelity of consistency. Meanwhile, IRM 
reduces redundant file replicas, consistency 
maintenance overhead, and unnecessary file updates. 
Simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness of IRM 
in comparison with other file replication and consistency 
maintenance approaches. Its low overhead and high 
effectiveness are particularly attractive to the 
deployment of large-scale P2P systems.
 
We find that IRM relying on polling file owners 
still cannot guarantee that all file requesters receive up-
to-date files, although its performance is better than 
other consistency maintenance algorithms. We plan to 
further study and explore adaptive polling methods to 
fully exploit file popularity and update rate for efficient 
and effective replica consistency maintenance.
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